**Core tip:** The use of self-expanding and lumen-apposing metal stents for the drainage of walled-off necrosis has revolutionised the treatment options and outcome of this disease. Conventionally, these stents are placed by endoscopic ultrasound-guidance but under fluoroscopic control. We could demonstrate that all steps of the stent insertion are visible endosonographically which allows safe and controlled stent placement. Without the need for fluoroscopy and consequent radiation protection regulations, this procedure becomes available in the endoscopy unit and at the bedside of critically ill patients.

INTRODUCTION
============

Endoscopic management by endoscopic ultrasound (EUS)-guided drainage and endoscopic necrosectomy has become the preferred treatment of walled-off pancreatic necrosis (WOPN) after necrotizing pancreatitis as it is minimally invasive and has lower morbidity compared to surgery\[[@B1],[@B2]\]. Pancreatic pseudocysts can be relatively easily drained by insertion of plastic stents but the drainage of WOPN requires large caliber drainage or multi-stenting to empty the necrotic debris and often the remaining necrotic material has to be extracted by endoscopic necrosectomy\[[@B3]-[@B5]\]. The use of conventional plastic stents has limitations when treating WOPN because their narrow lumen is often prematurely occluded by necrotic debris\[[@B3]\].

The development of large caliber, specially designed lumen apposing fully covered self-expanding metal stents (FCSEMS) has provided new options for the drainage of peripancreatic fluid collections and improved clinical outcome\[[@B4]-[@B7]\].

Previously Rana et al\[[@B8]\] demonstrated that transmural drainage of non-bulging WOPN using plastic stents and nasocystic drains can be safely and effectively achieved non-fluoroscopically by endoscopic ultrasound guidance. The EUS-visibility during EUS-guided placement of metal stents has not been studied previously. However, the avoidance of radiation exposure and fluoroscopy would improve the availability of this outcome changing procedure for critically ill patients as it could be performed at the bedside.

Therefore, in this two-center, single arm study we investigated whether the transmural insertion of FCSEMS for large caliber drainage of WOPN is safely possible by EUS guidance only, avoiding fluoroscopy. For this purpose, we aimed to assess the EUS-visibility of all procedural steps that are required for EUS-guided transmural insertion of FCSEMS.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

From May 2014 we started a prospectively maintained database to audit clinical outcome of EUS-guided therapy of pancreatic fluid collections. EUS-guided transmural drainage of walled-off necrosis by FCSEMS insertion performed between May 2014 and August 2017 were analysed. Participating centers were the John Radcliffe Hospital in Oxford, United Kingdom and the Caritas Hospital in Bad Mergentheim, Germany.

The observational nature of the study was established with the respective Health Research Authority and Trust R and D department. The study was therefore registered locally in accordance with Trust clinical governance guidelines. All authors had access to the study data and had reviewed and approved the final manuscript.

Patients underwent EUS-guided FCSEMS insertion only if computed tomography or MRCP had confirmed WOPN based on the revised Atlanta classification\[[@B9]\] and the patients were symptomatic due to gastric outlet obstruction or biliary obstruction, or ongoing infection and fever despite intravenous antibiotic therapy. EUS-guided transluminal drainage of the pancreatic collection was performed at least four weeks after onset of pancreatitis to allow for sufficient demarcation of the necrotic tissue. Patients were informed in detail about the risks and benefits of the endoscopic treatment and surgical and endoscopic alternatives. Informed consent was obtained from all patients before the endoscopic procedure.

Using a linear scanning therapeutic echoendoscope (EG 3870 Pentax Inc., Tokyo, Japan) EUS-guided drainage was performed in the endoscopy unit under endotracheal intubation and monitoring by an anaesthetic team. Doppler guidance was used to avoid intervening blood vessels and the optimal site for transmural access was selected giving the closest distance between necrotic fluid collection and the gastroduodenal lumen. Transmural access into the WOPN was achieved using a cystotome (Cook Endoscopy, Winston-Salem, NC, United States) or directly the Hot Axios^TM^ electrocautery system (Xlumena Inc., Mountain View, CA, United States).

A 0.035-inch guidewire was advanced under EUS-guidance and coiled at least twice into the cavity to stabilize the position. The new tract was enlarged using the diathermy of the cystotome or the Axios^TM^ electrocautery system before the stent delivery system (Axios^TM^ or NAGI^TM^ stent, TaeWoong Medical, Gyeonggi-do, South Korea) was introduced over the guidewire. For correct positioning, the opening of the distal flange in the cavity and slow withdrawal of the entire delivery system until the distal flange was in contact with the wall was controlled by EUS while the opening of the proximal flange was then observed endoscopically.

The EUS visibility of each step involved in the transmural stent insertion was assessed by the operators as "visible" or "not visible": (1) Access to the cyst by needle or cystotome; (2) insertion of a guide wire; (3) introducing of the diathermy and delivery system; (4) opening of the distal flange; and (5) slow withdrawal until contact of distal flange to cavity wall.

Final correct position of the FCSEMS was confirmed endoscopically when the liquid content of the WOPN emptied through the stent into the gastric lumen. Fluoroscopy was not used at any time during the procedure.

As clinically indicated, endoscopic necrosectomy was performed through the large diameter metal stent\[[@B10]\]. When the collection had shrunk to less than 4 cm on ultrasound or computed tomography after at least 6 wk follow-up the metal stent was endoscopically removed. Additional pigtail plastic stents were not inserted during this study, neither through the FCSEMS to prevent stent migration nor after removal of the FCSEMS.

Further imaging after stent removal was reviewed to assess recurrence of pancreatic collections.

Primary outcome of this study was the technical feasibility of EUS-guided FCSEMS placement without fluoroscopy and the EUS visibility of the different steps during stent insertion. Technical success was defined as correct positioning of the transmural FCEMS without using fluoroscopy during the procedure. Secondary outcome parameters included adverse events and clinical outcome.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Continuous variables were reported in median and interquartile range. Categorical variables were described as frequencies. The technical success of EUS-guided stent insertion was reported according to intention-to-treat-analysis. Procedure-related adverse events are given as per-protocol.

RESULTS
=======

From the prospective database, 27 consecutive patients with symptomatic walled-off necrosis after necrotizing pancreatitis were identified who were referred for EUS-guided insertion of FCSEMS to drain the fluid content and necrotic debris. Patient demographics and indications for endoscopic intervention are given in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Patient demographics and baseline characteristics of 27 patients with walled-off necrosis after necrotizing pancreatitis

  **Characteristic**                                                        **Value**
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------
  Sex, male/female                                                          21/6
  Median age (interquartile range), yr                                      54 (45-63)
  Median size of walled-off pancreatic necrosis (interquartile range), cm   14 (12-16)
  Cause of pancreatitis                                                     
  Alcohol induced                                                           9
  Biliary                                                                   17
  Idiopathic                                                                1
  Main indication                                                           
  Gastric outlet obstruction                                                15
  Biliary obstruction                                                       3
  Infection/fever despite antibiotic therapy                                9

Technical feasibility
---------------------

In 2 patients large diameter traversing arteries within the cavity were detected by Doppler during the orientating EUS, therefore the insertion of FCSEMS was not attempted to avoid possible erosion of the vessels by the stent edges with reducing collection size. In one patient a plastic stent was inserted instead, the other suffered a spontaneous haemorrhage into the necrotic cavity a week later and was found to have a necrotic tumour at surgery.

In all other patients, the EUS-guided insertion of the FCSEMS was technically successful achieving correct stent positioning without any fluoroscopy (92.6%) (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Performance characteristics of non-fluoroscopic endoscopic ultrasound-guided fully covered self expanding metal stents insertion in patients with walled-off necrosis

  **Characteristic**                                     **Patients, *n* = 27**
  ------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------
  Technical success                                      25 (92.6%)
  Type of stent                                          
  Axios^TM^                                              8
  NAGI^TM^                                               17
  Stent diameter, mm                                     
  12                                                     2
  14                                                     11
  15                                                     10
  16                                                     2
  Transduodenal/transgastric/transoesophageal approach   1/24/0
  Adverse events                                         4 (in 3 patients)
  Stent migration                                        1 (after WOPN resolved)
  Self-limiting bleeding                                 1
  Perforation/Pneumoperitoneum                           0
  Readmission with fever                                 2

FCSEMS: Fully covered self-expanding metal stent; WOPN: Walled-off pancreatic necrosis.

EUS visibility
--------------

\(1\) Access to the cyst by needle or cystotome could be endosonographically visualized in all 25 patients; (2) insertion of a guide wire could be monitored on EUS in all patients, however, the visibility of the entire coiling of the wire was limited in 6 patients with large amounts of debris within the cavity (\> 30%); (3) introduction of the diathermy and delivery system was clearly seen, both in all NAGI^TM^ as well as all Hot Axios^TM^ stents. The diathermy produces artefacts on EUS during transmural transition but the caliber difference between guidewire and diathermy/delivery system is clearly visible within the fluid filled cavity; (4) opening of the distal flange could be clearly observed using all stents; and (5) the slow withdrawal of the opened distal flange until reaching contact to the cavity wall could be continuously monitored with both stent types in all patients (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Endoscopic ultrasound-guided transgastric insertion of a fully covered self-expanding metal stent into a walled-off necrosis. A: Transmural access using the the cystotome; B: Insertion and coiling of the guidewire into the cavity; C: Opening of the distal flange; D: Endoscopic confirmation of correct positioning.](WJGE-10-93-g001){#F1}

Adverse events and clinical outcome
-----------------------------------

In nine patients, endoscopic necrosectomy through the large diameter metal stent became necessary due to incomplete clearance of debris or stent occlusion by obstructing necrotic tissue and/or infection.

Overall procedure-related adverse events occurred in 3 of 25 patients (12.0%); one patient developed self-limiting bleeding, two patients were readmitted with fever and a blocked stent and subsequently underwent endoscopic necrosectomy. In one of the readmitted patients the stent migrated spontaneously after 4 wk but the WOPN had already resolved. There was no procedure-related mortality (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

After 8 wk the WOPN had resolved in all but one patient (96.0%) to a diameter of less than 4 cm. The patient with persistent WOPN had deep extensions of the inflammatory cavity into the retrocolic gutter requiring additional percutaneous drainage.

There were no adverse events at the time of stent removal. From the 24 patients with successful resolution of the WOPN, 20 had further imaging (ultrasound, CT or MRCP) after six months. None had reoccurrence of pancreatic collections indicating disconnected pancreatic tail syndrome. Four patients did not have follow-up of more than 8 wk available as they had been discharged back to the referring hospitals.

DISCUSSION
==========

The endoscopic management of WOPN has been simplified by technical advances in EUS and the development of specially designed, dumbbell-shaped, fully covered large caliber stents which can be placed endoscopically in a few or even only one step\[[@B5],[@B11]-[@B13]\]. In contrast to plastic stents, the radial expansive forces of FCSEMS and the lumen-apposing design avoid leakage of fluid along the newly created transmural tract. The wide flanges should prevent dislodgment and migration.

Usually, FCSEMS are placed under EUS-guidance with fluoroscopic control of guidewire insertion, tract enlargement and stent deployment. In these series, we could show that all the steps required for endoscopic transmural insertion of FCSEMS into a WOPN can be visualized and safely monitored by EUS without the need for fluoroscopy. Although we used different stents due to availability and preference in the different centres, the EUS visibility of both types during all steps of the procedure was excellent: The cystotome access, the insertion of the guidewire, the transmural advancing of the diathermy and delivery system, the opening of the distal flange and the correct positioning by withdrawal to the wall of the WOPN could be controlled and displayed by EUS in all patients.

On the other hand, the endosonographic visibility of access needle, guide-wire, cystotome and stent delivery system might depend on the debris content within the WOPN. None of the WOPNs in this series had debris of more than 50% but we only very rarely see WOPN with debris filling more than 50% of the cavity.

Fluoroscopy has not been applied in any of the transgastric stent insertions in this study. It might be argued that the availability of fluoroscopy is important should adverse events occur during the procedure. However, the most common complications related to EUS-guided transluminal stent insertion into pancreatic collections can be managed endoscopically or recognized endosonographically as well. In case of massive bleeding it might be helpful to inflate a balloon within the stent to achieve tamponade. Stent dislocation or incorrect positioning is recognized endoscopically and usually requires repeating the procedure.

Recently, an intra-channel release technique has been described for the hot axios stent which also enables a fluoroless placement\[[@B14]\]. However, it remains unclear whether fluoroscopy has been used additionally in these cases and the visibility of the deployment steps has not been reported. Another retrospective recent study reports on 25 selected patients in whom EUS-guided stent insertion was safely performed without fluoroscopy\[[@B15]\].

The strength of our study is the fact that we included consecutive patients and systematically assessed the visibility of all procedure steps. Another advantage is that we tested the EUS-visibility of two types of stents, a lumen apposing and another FCSEMs, the most commonly inserted metal stents for the purpose of WOPN drainage.

In nine patients endoscopic necrosectomy to extract obstructing necrotic material from the stent was required. The large diameter of the stents allows the direct endoscopic access and the anchoring flanges prevent stent dislodgment during the endoscopic debridement of the necrotic cavity.

For 20 patients imaging follow-up after 6 mo was available. None of these patients had signs of re-occurrence of a peripancreatic collection after removal of the FCSEMS as would be expected in case of disconnected pancreatic tail syndrome. The large diameter of the newly created track between pancreatic cavity and gastric lumen by the FCSEMS might facilitate persistence of a pancreaticogastric fistula if the pancreatic tail cannot drain *via* the papilla.

Our study has some limitations. The endoscopists evaluated the visibility of the different procedure steps themselves during the intervention. The procedures were not recorded and images were not evaluated by a second person. Also, we are tertiary centers practicing advanced endoscopic ultrasound procedures and our results may not be replicated in other centers. However, we believe that patients with complex WOPN should be treated in expert centers with multidisciplinary teams and expertise in pancreatic surgery. In addition, our study was not randomized or controlled and the sample size was relatively small. Ideally, a larger randomized study with a control arm using EUS and fluoroscopic imaging should be conducted.

In conclusion, all procedural steps during EUS-guided insertion of FCSEMS are well visualized by EUS. Non-fluoroscopic EUS-guided transmural insertion of FCSEMS for drainage of WOPN is feasible and appears to be safe and effective. Without the need for fluoroscopy and radiation exposure, EUS-guided drainage of WOPN with insertion of FCSEMS can become a bedside intervention for critically ill patients.

ARTICLE HIGHLIGHTS
==================

Research background
-------------------

Transluminal placement of specially designed fully covered self-expandable and lumen-apposing metal stents (FCSEMS) has improved the management and clinical outcome of walled-off pancreatic necrosis (WOPN). Most often this procedure is performed under fluoroscopy after EUS-guided access.

Research motivation
-------------------

Without the need for fluoroscopy EUS-guided drainage using large diameter metal stents would also become available in endoscopy units and at the bedside of critically ill patients. This procedure is often crucial for the management of patients with complex pancreatic necrosis.

Research objectives
-------------------

The principal aim of this study is to assess the feasibility and safety of fluoroless, purely EUS-guided insertion of self-expandable and lumen-apposing stents for the drainage of walled-off pancreatic necrosis.

Research methods
----------------

In 27 consecutive patients, we investigated the EUS-visibility of all procedural steps required to insert a fully covered self-expandable metal stent as transluminal drainage of walled-off pancreatic necrosis. EUS-visibility, technical success, outcome and adverse events were analysed.

Research results
----------------

All procedural steps could be visualised by EUS alone. Fluoroscopy was avoided in all patients undergoing transmural stent placement. EUS-guided insertion of the FCSEMS was technically successful achieving correct stent positioning in 92.6%.

Research conclusions
--------------------

Non-fluoroscopic EUS-guided transmural insertion of FCSEMS for drainage of WOPN is feasible and appears to be safe and effective.

Research perspectives
---------------------

Large multi-center studies and prospective registries would provide more information on the use of EUS-guided WOPN drainage as bedside intervention, its safety and long-term outcome, the best time intervals when to remove the metal stents.
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